
Silicon Detector Alignment      13 May 2013 
GOAL: Place SVT in the nominal beamline within 100 microns in the vertical and 250 microns 

in the horizontal. Internal alignment of the SVT of silicon detectors will be less than 30 microns. 

 

Comments: 

1) Takashi 13 May 2013 

To be consistent, "50 microns" in the GOAL statement should be "30 microns". Done KCM 

 

I think the key is Section B). Both the SVT base plate and the Ecal vacuum chamber will be 

installed relative to the magnet vacuum chamber. The yaw, pitch, roll angles of the vacuum 

chamber need to be measured. The pitch angle should be zero, but we need to find out how 

precisely they can set the chamber. One side wall (beam left, or beam right) must be surveyed 

precisely so that we know where we place the base plate. The straight beamline (no chicane 

field) may be known more precisely. We need to talk to Jlab people. 

Takashi  

 

 

I) Alignment and Survey 

This note uses information from “SVT Alignment and Survey for Hall B Installation” by John, 

Takashi and Marco, 9 April 2012. 

 

A) Laboratory Alignment 

 
 Fiducials  

 Fiducials on both ends of base plate on each side are visible from end (yaw, tilt 

and x-y-z can be measured on each of the four fiducials. 

 Stepping motor against in and out stops (visible from side perpendicular to beam) 



 Rod connecting silicon to stepping motor shaft (near where connection is made 

and visible from front and side). 

 Position the SVT detector with respect to the reference fiducials on the base plate. 

 With the stepping motors for the upper and lower planes in the out position measure the 

location of the silicon lower edge (for the upper plane) and upper edge for the lower 

plane. Repeat measurements with the stepping motors against the stops closest to the 

beam. Also measure rod fiducials relative to in/out stepping motor fiducials. 

 Expected accuracy is ~25 microns (1 mil). Required accuracy < 50 microns. The sensors 

can be placed in the support plate within this accuracy.  

 Survey stepping motor fiducials and rod fiducials with silicon detector installed in 

vacuum chamber before pulling a vacuum. Under vacuum survey stepping motor 

fiducials.   

 The 15 mrad dead zone is set when the support plate is horizontal. Make sure there is no 

sag in the support plate. 

 SVT support plates are set parallel to the base plate. Make sure there is no sag in the base 

plate. 

 SVT sensor positions can be known within 50 microns relative to the fiducials on the 

base plate. 

 

All four fiducials must be visible from front and back of the magnet. 

 Flex joint connection may not be reproducible. 

 Two flanges on the linear stage may have ~100 microns height uncertainty. 

 Hard stop is set in situ so that the edge of the first layer sensor is 400 microns from the 

beam. 

o Make the support plates and the base plate parallel. 

o Move the linear stage so that the sensor edge is closer to the beam by 100microns.  

o Set hard stop. 

 

 

 

 

B) Installation Alignment 

After mating the ECal vacuum chamber to the silicon detector vacuum chamber survey fiducials 

on both vacuum chambers (resurvey under vacuum). Expected accuracy is ~150 microns. 

Required accuracy is < 250 microns. 

 

1) Survey the nominal beamline; establish fiducials on the analyzing magnet and magnet vacuum 

chamber with reference to beam height and transverse position (x, y). Jlab to provide survey 

information on the position of the present Magnet Vacuum Chamber before installation: 

 Height with respect to nominal beam height, each end of bottom plate. 

 x-position of vacuum chamber wall on beam’s right, each end of chamber. 

 precise z position of upstream flange mating surface at 4 corners. 



 
 

2) Position the SVT and the ECal vacuum chambers with respect to the nominal beam position 

and direction (with the chicane system energized). The ECal Vacuum chamber lateral position is 

defined by where the nominal electron beam exits into the “electron hole”. The center of the 

ECal vacuum chamber must also be positioned at the nominal beam height. Set  height of 

upstream point to nominal baseplate height (i.e., required to center beam in magnet vacuum 

chamber). Set average height of downstream points to level the reference plane in z. Set relative 

heights of downstream points to level the baseplate references in y direction. 

 

 

 
 

 

   
 

3) Attach SVT vacuum box. 

 Make Vacuum Box bottom inner surface coplanar with inner surface of the magnet 

vacuum chamber.  

 Make Vacuum Box beam’s right inner surface coplanar with corresponding inner surface 

of magnet vacuum chamber.  

 Attach Vacuum Box to Magnet Vacuum Chamber.  



 Attach support rods to linear shifts. Attach cooling manifolds inside and outside of 

vacuum box.  

 Attach data/power cables to vacuum feedthru. Test linear shifts; pressure test cooling 

manifold; test cabling.  

 Calibrate linear shifts about this beam height. (Note Vac Box may not be perfectly 

coplanar with Hall B magnet vacuum chamber. This could change the beam position as 

defined by linear shifts slightly, which is OK.  

 
 

 

 

4) Survey Silicon and Check Linear Shift Calibration  

 Set up level downstream of magnet vacuum box, to beam’s left of beamline. 

 Set upper support plate at nominal horizontal position with linear shift. 

 Measure height of layer 1 silicon relative to nominal beam position. 

 Measure heights of layers 2-6 silicon. 

 Adjust layer 1 silicon height to bring to nominal. Record linear shift. 

 Repeat for bottom support plate.  

 

5) SVT Alignment and Survey end run. Note information below is from 2012 test run and 

procedures need modification for new detector 



 
 

a) Downstream. Laser tooling ball, Fiducials: 

 Fiducial A (tooling ball on support plate, upstream, beam’s left) 

 Fiducial B (tooling ball on support plate, downstream, beam’s left) 

 Fiducial C (tooling ball on support plate, downstream, beam’s right) 

 

 Measure position of downstream, lower, beam’s right corner of upper C bar). Get 

corner by intersecting three planes. 

CUL (C frame, plane of lower surface of upper bar) 

CUD (C frame, plane of downstream surface of upper bar) 

CUR (C frame, plane of beam’s right surface of upper bar) 

 Measure position of downstream, upper, beam’s right corner of lower C bar). Get 

corner by intersecting three planes. 

CLL (C frame, plane of upper surface of lower bar) 



CLD (C frame, plane of downstream surface of lower bar) 

CLR (C frame, plane of beam’s right surface of upper bar) 

 Measure vertical line formed by intersecting inner surface and downstream surface of 

C frame vertical member  
CVI (C frame, plane of inner surface of vertical member) 

CVD (C frame, plane of downstream surface of vertical member) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

b) Requested Measurements II: Downstream laser tooling ball, cont.  

 

Measure  planes of upper and lower support plates near downstream end 

 SP (plane of the lower support plane near downstream end) 

 USP (plane of the upper support plane near downstream end)  

 



 
 

 

 

c) Measurements III: Downstream with level to measure vertical positions of corners of 

silicon sensor. 
 

 SVU1d (Silicon , upper sensor, upper left corner) 

 SVU2d (                                 , upper right corner) 

 SVU3d (                                  , lower right corner) 

 SVU4d (                                     , lower left corner)                        

 

 SVL1d (Silicon, lower sensor, upper left corner) 

 SVL2d (                               , upper right corner) 

 SVL3d (                                 , lower right corner) 

 SVL4d (                                    , lower left corner) 



 
Do fiducials exist in the corners or are the corners of the silicon detectors measured?  

 

 Above measurements assume can cleanly measure height (y) of the corners. Some 

corners should be cleanly visible; others may be harder to sight on. 

 An  alternative, if visible in the level, are fiducial markings placed on the surface of the 

silicon detectors.  If they are used, please use the fiducials closest to the corner locations 

above. 

 The fiducial locations are shown in the next slide.   



 
 

 
View from downstream of “C” and si modules 

 



d) Measurements IV: Upstream with level to measure vertical positions of all four corners 

of silicon sensor. 
 

 SVU1u (Silicon sensor, upper sensor, upper left corner) 

 SVU2u (                                              , upper right corner) 

 SVU3u (                                              , lower right corner) 

 SVU4u (                                              , lower left corner)                        

 SVL1u (Silicon sensor, lower sensor, upper left corner) 

 SVL2u (                                              , upper right corner) 

 SVL3u (                                              , lower right corner) 

 SVL4u (                                              , lower left corner) 

 

 

 
View from upstream looking downstream, through SVT Vac Box 

Note actual view has more interference with vertical mover rods  

 



 

e) Measurements V: Measure Support Plates upstream end with laser tooling ball 

Measure the lower corners of the upper support plate, beam’s left and beam’s right, and the 

upper corners of the lower support plate. 

     Determine corners by intersecting the relevant planes called out below.  

• USPI (plane of inner surface of upper support plane) 

• USPL (plane of the beam’s left surface of the upper SP) 

• USPR (plane of the beam’s right surface of the upper SP) 

• USPE (plane of the upstream end surface of the upper SP) 

Repeat procedure for the lower support plate: 

• LSPI 

• LSPL 

• LSPR 

• LSPE  

 

 
  



f) Survey Results 

 
 

   



 

 



 


